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Abstract 
Based on the characteristics of China’s large population base, the speed of China’s aging population continues to grow, and the smart pension 

model has become the trend of China’s pension service. This paper will analyze the existing problems of China’s pension service from three pension 
models of home-based care, community care and institutional care, and analyze the development status and feasibility of smart pension service at 
home and abroad. On the basis of fieldwork, this study combined with the idea of big data to construct the structure of smart pension system from 
the infrastructure layer (IAAs), data and resource storage management layer (DAAS), basic service layer (PAAS) and business application layer 
(SaaS). The content of smart pension system includes smart medical system, smart community management system and other service systems. 
Finally, this paper puts forward some suggestions to realize the smart pension service system under the background of big data, which can provide 
reference for solving the problem of social pension.
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Introduction
China’s economy is in a period of rapid development. On the 

one hand, the gradual acceleration of population mobility has led 
to many parents and children living in different places; on the other 
hand, most of the young people are too busy to take care of the 
elderly, so there are more and more Empty nest elderly (Generally 
refers to the children left home after the elderly) in China. In 
addition, in recent years, China’s population aging rate continues 
to grow significantly (Figure 1). By 2019, the proportion aged 60 
and above in China has accounted for 18.1% of the total population. 
By 2019, the proportion of the elderly aged 60 and above has 
accounted for 18.1% of China’s total population. Compared with 
the historical data, the degree of population aging has increased by 
0.2% annually from 2001 to 2010 and 0.4% annually from 2011 to  

 
2018 [1]. In short, large base, fast growth, and poor overall health 
are the significant characteristics of China’s aging population [2]. 
Based on the above two points, the problem of providing for the aged 
has become the focus of the Chinese society and the government in 
recent years, which will have a profound impact on the country’s 
economic development, social stability and social security [3]. At 
present, China’s pension model can be roughly divided into three 
types: home care, community care and institutional care model 
[4]. Chinese traditional culture and the old people’s inherent idea 
of “returning to their roots” lead to 90% of the elderly will choose 
home-based care, while only 7% and 3% of the elderly choose 
community care and institutional care respectively [5]. Based on 
the above data, the key to solve China’s pension problem is to solve 
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the problem of 90% of the elderly who choose home-based care. 
Therefore, the promotion of smart pension model has become an 
urgent need of the society.

With the continuous development of information technology, 
the idea of “big data” promotes the progress of various fields of 
society [6]. For example, information means such as Internet 
and Internet of things have been proposed to be used in the field 
of elderly care; meanwhile, artificial intelligence means such as 
natural language processing, face recognition, machine vision 
and temperature sensing also bring new opportunities for China’s 
pension service mode [7]. In China, the research on big data in 
smart pension can be divided into two categories [8]: first, to 
create a comprehensive intelligent home, such as emergency 
button sensor, panoramic language camera, intelligent household 
products, intelligent security, etc. the pension service mode of 
“system + service + elderly + terminal” can give full play to the 
role of big data platform and intelligent home [9]; second, the 
implementation of the “community + home” pension service mode, 
that is, the community relies on the “Internet plus” data platform, 
using community resources to provide personalized care services 
for the elderly in the community [10]. The construction and 
application of smart pension system under the background of big 
data is still in its infancy, and the effect of pension service still has 
a lot of room to improve. Therefore, this paper will build a smart 
pension system under the support of big data and provide help for 
China’s smart pension problem.

Problems in China’s Pension Service

Problems in home care services

The problems of home-based care services in China are 
mainly divided into the following three aspects: First, problems 
happen in daily life. The biggest problem for the elderly who choose 
to stay at home is the problem of daily life. For example, washing 
and cooking, indoor cleaning, daily travel, entertainment activities 
and so on. In order to reduce the financial burden of themselves 
and their children, most of the elderly people choose to take 
care of themselves, instead of hiring a nanny. Without the care of 
professionals, it is difficult for the elderly to achieve balanced diet, 
exercise, clean living environment and reasonable allocation of their 
entertainment time. Especially with the continuous improvement 
of social living standards, the elderly eats a lot of high oil, high 
sugar food for a long time, and develop the habit of playing mobile 
phones, computers, watching TV and so on. In the long run, bad diet 
and living habits will lead to the risk of chronic diseases among 
the elderly, such as diabetes, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular 
diseases and even cancer.

Second, problems happen on medical care. It is the most 
common psychological demand of the elderly to have a doctor 
conveniently. The medical treatment and recuperation of the 

elderly at home is the core problem for the aged people who stay 
at home. For home-based elderly care, people can be divided into 
two categories: those who with partners and without partners. For 
the former, if emergencies happen, such as heart disease, sudden 
falls and other situations, their partners will help to dial emergency 
call in time, but this will also affect the psychology healthy of his 
or her partner, too. For the latter, however, if this kind of elderly 
people in the face of emergencies, the situation will be extremely 
dangerous. The elderly is likely to miss the best treatment time. 
However, if they choose to recuperate at home during the period of 
rehabilitation, they will face the problems of lacking professional 
care and rehabilitation plan, which will also affect the subsequent 
physical recovery.

Thirdly, problems happen on spiritual consolation. The topic 
of caring for the empty nest elderly has always been a hot topic 
in China. Some people think that the elderly choose home-based 
care is because their children do not fulfill their obligation to 
support the elderly, which leads to the intensification of home-
society contradictions. For the elderly, what they want more is the 
company of their children. However, the younger generation are 
busy with their work and family under the pressure of life, so that 
they don’t have enough time and energy to care of their parents, 
so the psychological and spiritual needs of the elderly at home will 
increasing. In this case, the loneliness happens in mental life of the 
elderly at home will directly affect their health, and hence indirectly 
affect their physical healthy.

Problems of community endowment service

The problems faced by the community pension service in 
China are mainly divided into the following three aspects: First, 
the combination of medical and nursing is not enough. With the 
decline of the physical condition and physical fitness of the elderly, 
the demand for medical treatment and daily life health care of the 
elderly is also increasing. The community pension service can only 
provide some periodic arrangements for the elderly inspection, 
safety and health popularization and other services which is far 
more not enough. Because the community pension service lack 
of the combination of medical care and pension, they also don’t 
have basic medical equipment, and no professional community 
medical personnel are responsible for the daily medical treatment, 
no psychological consultation, emergency medical treatment and 
other services for the elderly. Therefore, it leads to the serious 
shortage of the combination of medical care and pension in the 
current community pension service, which leads to the problem of 
medical care and pension for the elderly cannot be well solved.

Second, insufficient participation of social forces. The 
mechanism of social forces participating in community pension 
service still needs to be improved. The government does not have 
a sound set of laws and regulations to supervise the community 
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pension service, which leads to the loose and irresponsible 
community pension service. Moreover, there is not much interaction 
and concern between the community volunteers and community 
staff and the daily life of the elderly, and a large part of social forces 
are not involved in the community pension service, so the efficiency 
and quality of the community pension service are not high, and it 
does not reach our ideal state [11].

Third, Supply and demand dislocation of pension service. The 
focus of community pension service is often on the daily diet, 
spiritual life and cultural activities of the elderly. The service for 
each elderly is convergent, and there is no personalized service 
for the elderly. For example, some elderly people have a greater 
demand for on-site medical services, and some others have a greater 
demand for spiritual life, but the community pension service is still 
in a dilemma. The unified service cannot meet the special needs of 
every elderly, so it will lead to the problem of supply and demand 
dislocation of community pension service.

Problems of institutional care for the aged

The existing problems of China’s pension service are 
mainly divided into the following three aspects: First, the cost 
of providing for the aged is high. Institutional care mainly refers 
to those who choose to go to nursing homes. In China, only 3% of 
the elderly is likely to choose institutional care, the main reason 
is that institutional care needs the elderly to bear a pension cost. 
The present situation of the elderly in China is “getting old before 
getting rich”. There are also a large number of elderly people who 
have no pension and other income. They can only consume their 
own savings or rely on their children’s alimony when they enter 
the elderly life, so the cost of institutional pension is not a small 
expenditure for the elderly. It is for this reason that most of the 
elderly cannot afford the institutional care.

Second, problems happen on living environment. At present, 
one of the main problems of institutional care for the aged is 
the living environment and health problems in nursing homes. 
The service mode of the nursing home belongs to the service 
oriented to the living groups. There will be many elderly people 
who are difficult to take care of themselves in the nursing home. 
Although the health and environment of the nursing home will be 
in the charge of the cleaning staff, most of them have not received 
professional training, which leads to the health of the nursing home 
is difficult to guarantee. The elderly living in the environment of 
poor health conditions for a long time will affect their physical and 
mental health.

Third, Problem happens on spiritual consolation of the elderly. 
Due to the influence of traditional Chinese culture, children are 
considered to have obligation to support and take care of their 
elderly parents. However, most of the contemporary young people 
are busy with their own work and family and have no time and 

energy to take care of their parents. A small number of people 
will send their parents to nursing homes. Without the company of 
children, the psychology healthy of the elderly will be affected by 
the loneliness environment. Therefore, the spiritual comfort of the 
elderly in nursing homes is also a big problem.

Development Status and Feasibility Analysis of 
Smart Pension

Development status of smart pension

Smart pension refers to the use of Internet, Internet of things, 
big data, cloud computing and other technologies to develop an 
intelligent service system platform for the elderly. This platform 
provides convenient, efficient and personalized services for the 
elderly, and can form a targeted and sustainable smart pension 
business model according to different pension methods and 
needs. With the help of different social forces, such as hospitals, 
governments, communities and institutions, the system will 
improve the service quality and business level of the elderly care 
service team, making the system construction of home-based care, 
community-based care and institutional care more scientific. While 
bringing technology enjoyment to the elderly, it can also improve 
the quality of life of the elderly and ensure their later life.

At present, China’s smart pension model is in its infancy. In 
the exploration of smart pension mode supported by big data, 
researchers integrate big data technology into smart pension 
platform, analyze the needs of pension cloud platform, and construct 
a platform framework of perception layer, application layer, 
interface layer, business processing layer and data layer to explain 
the construction and operation of the platform [12]; Zhou analyzed 
the definition, significance and feasibility of cloud service platform 
for home-based elderly care for the elderly under the background 
of big data [13]; some scholars discussed the combination mode 
of community elderly care and medical care based on big data 
technology, and divided the mode scheme into three parts: data 
collection and processing, data analysis and visualization, and data 
feedback and re collection [14]. Xu and Fang conceived the intelligent 
home care system under the situation of “Internet plus” and put 
forward the method of building an intelligent pension system. He 
also proposed that personnel training and pilot projects should be 
carried out to achieve intelligent retirement [15]. Jia proposed that 
under the background of smart city construction, to build a new 
big data-driven pension model relying on big data and end network 
cloud technology is a choice in the digital era [16]. The development 
of western developed countries in the field of smart pension has 
been on the right track, and the types of smart pension products 
are relatively perfect. In the UK, it mainly integrates the prototype 
of health and social health care services, relies on the community 
to establish smart care centers, and realizes smart care services 
for the elderly through the Internet and wearable devices [17]. 
The U.S. government introduced pension services into the market 
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competition mechanism, and encouraged Apple, Samsung and 
other technology companies to actively develop pension products. 
Due to the development of the Internet and the fierce competition 
of enterprises, all kinds of smart pension products in the United 
States have gradually become perfect, and the development process 
is also accelerating [18]. Japan, as a country with the most aging 
population, has already realized the scientific and technological 
pension. And it has a relatively sound legal system in terms of 
pension, which has laid a strong foundation for the development 
of smart pension [19]. Meanwhile, Germany creates an intelligent 
technology platform to realize home-based care and institutional 
care and improves the living environment of the elderly by using a 
variety of intelligent devices to assist them in their life [20].

Feasibility analysis of smart pension

China is a country that entered the aging society later, but 
according to the characteristics of the population structure, it 
can be predicted that China will be in the aging stage for a long 
period of history. With the rapid growth of population aging and 
the emerging problems of contemporary pension service, China 
is forced to construct a new pension service model with Chinese 
characteristics. In recent years, China has always been in a positive 
attitude in solving the problem of providing for the aged. Solving the 
problem of providing for the aged is to solve the problem of people’s 
livelihood. The intelligent pension system has the characteristics of 
hierarchy, structure and informational, which meets the needs of 
pension services.

Construction of Smart Pension System under the 
Background of Big Data

The overall structure of smart pension system under the 
background of big data

The structure of the current smart pension system shows a 
variety of forms due to different regions, infrastructure and user 
needs. Each system exists independently, and the same architecture 
cannot get the same good effect in different environments. 

Although there are some differences between each system, the 
overall architecture, design concept and main technology are 
similar. The whole information platform of smart pension system 
cannot be built without the foundation of big data. According to 
the structure level of big data architecture, it can be divided into 
infrastructure layer (IAAs), data and resource storage management 
layer (DAAS), basic service layer (PAAS) and business application 
layer (SaaS). Therefore, the overall structure of smart pension 
system in the context of big data is shown in Figure 2. From the 
content of big data smart pension system, it is mainly divided into 
three parts: smart medical system, smart community management 
system and other service systems. The framework of smart pension 
system under the background of big data, which is composed of the 
supply side, the demand side and the intelligent pension service 
platform supported by big data, is shown in Figure 3. The smart 
elderly care service platform supported by big data is responsible 
for the demand analysis of the service demand of the elderly, and 
the supply and demand matching and resource scheduling for the 
demander and the supplier (Figure 3).

Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS): The infrastructure layer 
is the bottom layer of the big data architecture, which is the basis 
for realizing all functions. It includes server, storage, network and 
other facilities. These resources are pooled through virtualization 
technology to provide specific services, computing and other 
functions for other layers. The infrastructure layer architecture is 
shown in Figure 4.

Data-as-a-Service (DaaS): The data and resource storage 
management layer mainly stores all the data in the smart pension 
system, such as smart medical data, health management data, 
personal file data of the elderly, catering data, smart home data, 
etc. The database should realize the sharing principle. For example, 
hospitals, communities and major institutions should be connected 
to each other, so as to grasp the information of the elderly in time 
and realize the real-time protection of the elderly. The structure of 
data and resource storage management layer is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 1: Trend of China’s Population Aging Data in Recent Five Years (Data from the National Bureau of Statistics).
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Figure 3: Framework of Smart Pension System under the Background of Big Data.

Figure 4: Framework of the Infrastructure Layer.

Figure 2: Overall Structure of Smart Pension System under the Background of Big Data.
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Figure 5: Architecture of Data and Resource Storage Management Layer.

Platform-as-a- Service (PaaS): From the perspective of 
application deployment of basic service layer, under the premise 
of the content of smart pension system under the background of 
big data, the basic service layer will be divided into smart medical 
service platform, smart community management platform and 
other service platforms. Each platform will realize information 
sharing, unified authority, application development and other 
functions. The architecture of the basic service layer is shown in 

Figure 6.

Software-as-a- Service (SaaS): The business application layer 
is mainly oriented to the elderly users to achieve the needs of the 
elderly users, and provide all-round services for the elderly through 
the Internet and the combination of software and hardware, such 
as emergency rescue, family remote video and voice, medication 
reminder, wearable devices, etc. the architecture of the business 
application layer is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 6: Basic Service Layer Architecture.

Smart medical system and smart community under the 
background of big data

Intelligent medical system mainly includes intelligent 
hospital, long-range medical treatment, emergency rescue, health 
management and other functions. The focus of smart pension mainly 

lies in the smart medical system. For example, the emergency rescue 
function of smart medical system will be realized through various 
wearable devices and sensor devices of the elderly. Emergency help 
equipment for the elderly can obtain real-time information of the 
elderly from big data platform, such as blood 
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pressure, blood glucose, vital signs and so on. In case of emergency 
happens, immediately alert will connected to the hospital 
management system to take necessary measures; the elderly 
can also conduct online consultation, describe their condition 
through connecting with the doctor of the hospital, and the doctor 
can provide the whole process services such as consultation, 
prescription, offline delivery and reminding to take medicine 
for the elderly according to the health information data and past 

medical history data of the elderly. Under the promotion of smart 
city, smart health applies big data, cloud computing, Internet of 
things, data computing and other technologies to smart health 
system. Although the current theoretical system of smart medical 
is not perfect, smart medical is an important prerequisite for the 
realization of smart pension, the key to its development lies in the 
support of technology and industry.

Figure 7: Business Application Layer Architecture.

Smart pension system should give full play to the role of the 
community. For example, the elderly family security system, 
regular physical examination prompt, etc. can use the strength 
of the community for block management and monitoring. 
Smart community management system can play the role of an 
intermediary in the smart pension, which can manage the health 
data of the elderly with the elderly in a community as a whole. And 
through the interconnection with nearby hospitals, meal delivery 
institutions and health service institutions, and through the linkage 
of various communities and nearby resource data, the big data 
smart pension platform of the whole city is jointly formed. In order 
to schedule resources more efficiently, several communities can be 
divided into one platform for management. In addition to hospitals 
and communities can play a greater role in the smart pension 
system, there are many institutions and products essential to the 
realization of smart pension. For example, smart home system, 
spiritual comfort platform, etc. In China, the production of smart 
home products comes out in an unending flow. Smart home for 
the elderly, such as intelligent security, intelligent lighting, voice 
control products, etc., will provide support for smart medical and 
smart community; spiritual comfort platform is for the elderly, 
such as online chat platform, family video, elderly university, etc., to 
make the elderly life no longer lonely and boring.

Suggestions on Smart Pension under the 
Background of Big Data

In order to realize the sustainable development of China’s 
pension industry under the background of big data and improve 

the quality of pension services, it should be based on information 
construction, guided by government decision support, driven by 
the innovation of smart pension products, and supported by the 
training of professional service personnel. Make full use of social 
resources, build a smart pension service platform under the 
background of big data, and let the elderly live an intelligent and 
information-based old age life. The suggestions are mainly divided 
into the following four aspects:

First, Construction of information platform. As China’s smart 
pension industry has just started, the construction of smart 
pension system is not perfect, the infrastructure is not perfect, 
and the traditional pension mode is limited by region and time, 
the quality of pension service in China is not optimistic. With the 
rapid development of big data and cloud computing technology, 
the realization of smart pension must be based on the information 
construction, such as positioning system, security system, medical 
system, etc. all need information management, and the data 
collection and processing of each system need to be based on 
the information construction. At the same time of information 
construction, we should strengthen the protection of information 
for the elderly; enhance the awareness of network security, in order 
to prevent data leakage.

Second, Government decision support. At present, the laws 
and regulations of China’s pension service industry are not perfect. 
In order to comprehensively deal with the problem of population 
aging, our government should vigorously promote the development 
of pension service industry, take the government as the main force, 
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and encourage social forces to participate in the pension service 
industry; We should improve the legal system of pension service 
industry, adhere to the principle of people-oriented, ensure the 
healthy development of pension service industry, and protect 
the legitimate rights and interests of the elderly; the government 
should provide financial support for pension service industry, and 
reasonably allocate all aspects of social resources; the government 
should establish the pilot of smart pension service, and promote 
the development of smart pension service.

Third, Promote the innovation of smart pension products. 
China’s development speed in the field of smart home and smart 
electronic products is accelerating. With the arrival of 5G era, the 
development prospect of smart products will be more considerable. 
Various kinds of wearable devices, smart sensing devices and other 
smart products will enter every corner of our lives. For example, 
the now popular smart bracelet can detect the blood pressure and 
blood glucose of the elderly, and feedback the detection data to the 
hospital, so that the hospital can monitor the physical condition of 
the elderly; the geographic location of the elderly can be monitored 
through the GPS navigation system. Therefore, the innovation 
of intelligent products will provide a strong driving force for the 
construction of intelligent elderly care service platform.

Fourth, Professional training. The development of smart pension 
industry needs a large number of professional technical talents, 
including data mining, software development, big data operation 
and other professional talents, so we must attract social talents and 
encourage them to participate in the pension service industry. At the 
present stage, the number of people serving the pension industry is 
small and the quality is low. The biggest difference between smart 
pension and traditional pension is the quality of service. In order 
to ensure the quality of pension service, it is necessary to carry 
out professional training for service personnel, such as community 
managers, hospital nurses and so on. Improve the comprehensive 
quality of service personnel, formulate corresponding policies, 
improve the salary and welfare of service personnel, and attract 
more talents to join the team of smart pension service industry.
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